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wedding notes

Susan Barone  | DIRECTOR

Congratulations, and welcome to the world of wedding planning! 
� is is a special time and I wish you the most enjoyment from the 
planning process. Now that you are engaged, you have countless 
decisions to make. Each wedding is a special event, but a destina-
tion wedding is a unique adventure. Should you choose to have a 
destination wedding, we hope that you’ll � nd inspiration within 
the pages of our magazine.

A� er all, instead of a limousine ride to a local venue, you are 
boarding a plane, enroute to an exotic location that’s re� ective of your style. � is issue is all 
about personalized celebrations, each one tailored for the unique couples featured. A wedding 
that re�ects you, and gives you and your guests an experience of a lifetime.

I’ve had the privilege of producing recently two very unique custom weddings one on the lush 
and tropical island of Saint Lucia held at the historical ruins of Pigeon Island, which provided 
a mosaic backdrop for a Caribbean wedding infused with Sri Lankan symbolism. � e latter 
wedding featured the intense beauty of East Indian tradition as it descended upon Mexico in a 
breathtaking array of color. It’s my hope that no matter your dream, this issue will encourage you 
to be bold and fearless with your vision. � ank you for letting Destination Wedding magazine be 
part of your wedding planning journey.

Amy Bielby | EDITOR

Do you get a feeling of excitement each time you have your pass-
port in your hand, knowing an adventure is about to begin, with 
new places, new people and new experiences? � en a destination 
wedding might be just the thing for you.

Destination weddings are getting easier and easier to plan. I 
don’t want to go as far as saying they are completely stress-free, but 
they are pretty close. Most resorts and hotels have expert wedding 
planners and coordinators on sta� , and they won’t let you forget a 

single detail. � ey can arrange everything from the marriage license and o�  ciant, to the � owers 
and photographer. If your to-do list is missing something, you can bet they already have it taken 
care of.

Plus, with an out-of-town wedding, you can eliminate some of the family drama. If you don’t 
want to invite kids, choose an adults-only resort. Parents adding too many people to the guest 
list? An intimate beach wedding might put an end to that. 

It’s sounding good, isn’t it? If you do choose to go with a destination wedding, you’ll be em-
barking upon two adventures: the trip of a lifetime with your family and friends, and marrying 
the love of your life. I wish you the best of luck with both!

Aruba is the picture-perfect backdrop for 
your dream destination wedding or honeymoon. 

Nestled outside the hurricane belt, Aruba’s 
sunny skies guarantee things will go off with only 

one hitch...yours. Discover Aruba’s special 
wedding and honeymoon packages today. 

Plan your perfect 
SHORTCUT TO HAPPINESS 

today at weddings.aruba.com

One happy 
island

YOUR SHORTCUT TO 

VOWS AND WOWS

Aruba_4_DWM_F17_FINAL.indd   1 7/11/17   10:44 AM
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IBEROSTAR  
Grand Hotel Paraíso


IBEROSTAR  
Varadero
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Grand Hotel Bávaro


IBEROSTAR
Hotels & Resorts EnglishFollow us on: @IBEROSTAR

Enjoy being a star

On your wedding day 
you are the Star.
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PHOTOGRAPHY: CARLOS and ALYSE 
| RODEO Toronto

CREATIVE DIRECTION AND STYLING: 
Nadia Pizzimenti | P1M

HAIR: Kirsten Klontz | P1M
MAKEUP: Cia Mandarello using 

Charlotte Tilbury | P1M
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If your ceremony, photos and reception are all at the same location, do some 
touch-ups before you head to the reception. Wind-blown can be a romantic 

look for beach photography, but not so nice for your big entrance to the 
reception. Ask your wedding planner if a 15-minute pop-in appointment would 

be possible at your resort’s salon, or keep a beauty emergency kit with you 
and have your bridesmaids help you freshen up.

Take 
advantage of 
your hotel’s 
spa! Get a 
massage, 

manicure and 
pedicure  

(but maybe 
skip the facial 

if you’re 
worried 

about skin 
irritations).

THREE LETTERS:  
S.P.F.  

Make sunscreen your best 
friend if you’re getting 

hitched on the beach. Choose 
products with SPF and use 

sunscreen in the days leading 
up to the wedding (and of 
course, afterwards, too).  

However, during the 
ceremony, consider a lower 
SPF for photographs. High  

SPF can make skin look 
white in photos.

Use blotting papers to 
help with shine, rather 

than applying more and 
more powder. Keep them 

handy during photos.

Work with your  
natural hair texture. 

You might be battling wind and humidity, 
so curly-haired brides should embrace their 
tendrils and forgo the flat iron. And those 

with straight hair can try an updo instead of 
tempting Mother Nature with curls. 

Beach 
beauty

Weather can Wreak havoc on 
your hair and makeup – but don’t 

panic. you’ve got this.

Try pretty  
hairpins, barrettes 
or braids to keep 

your hair in place.

Have large umbrellas 
available if you’re having 

photos taken during a 
particularly sunny and 
hot time of day. Shade 
yourself between shots.

WATERPROOF 
MASCARA! 

(No explanation needed.)

IF YOU’RE STAYING AT A RESORT, SEE 
IF THERE IS TIME FOR A HAIR AND/OR 

MAKEUP TRIAL ON THE DAY YOU ARRIVE.
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Clockwise from top: 1 Sephora Collection Coconut Lip Balm, $10 2 Covergirl Vitalist Go Glow Luminizing Lotion in Sun-Kissed, $15 3 Sephora  
Collection Colourful Waterproof Eyeliner in Pool Party, $15 4 Estée Lauder Double Wear Nude Water Fresh Makeup SPF 30, $48.00 5 Hard Candy All  
Glossed Up Hydrating Lip Stain in Beach Bum, $6 6 Gucci Bloom Fragrance, $154/100ml 7 Quo Lip Cocktail Tinted Lip Balm in Mai Tai, $11 8 Rimmel 
London Stay Matte Liquid Lip Colour in Heartbeat, $9 9 John Varvatos Artisan Pure Fragrance for Men. $89/75ml (available in Feb.) 10 Elizabeth 
Arden Sheer Kiss Lip Oil in Coral Caress, $25 11 Sally Hansen Color Therapy in Soak in Sunset, $12 12 Benefit Cosmetics Hoola Matte Bronzer, $38 

Go tropical with  
these beachy  

beauty products.

everything
under the sun

DWM_Tropical Beauty_SS18.indd   8 17-12-13   12:42 PM



UP TO 16 RESTAURANTS INCLUDED 
FROM CASUAL FARE TO WHITE-

GLOVE SERVICE, IT’S ALL GOURMET.

5THE WORLD’S ONLY

�

����

STAR LUXURY INCLUDED®  HONEYMOON

Over-the-Water Villas
at Sandals® Royal Caribbean

LOV E  I S  A L L  YO U  N E E D.  E V E R Y T H I N G  E L S E  I S  I N C LU D E D.

A once-in-a-lifetime honeymoon calls for a once-in-a-lifetime experience. 
New Over-the-Water Suites with “sea-through” glass fl oor panels, overwater 
hammocks and infinity-edge plunge pool are the first of their kind in the 
Caribbean. Two-story Loft Suites with Tranquility Soaking Tubs™ for two 
on coral stone patios, and beachfront Rondovals and Millionaire Suites with 
private plunge pools, are the ultimate indulgence. Best of all, everything’s 
included. Every land and water sport under the sun. Mouthwatering 5-Star Global 
Gourmet™ dining at up to 16 restaurants per resort. Limitless pours of premium 
spirits and Robert Mondavi Twin Oaks® wines. Even tips, taxes, and Sandals 
transfers*. It’s the ultimate Luxury Included® honeymoon, and it’s only at Sandals.

MORE QUALITY INCLUSIONS THAN ANY OTHER RESORTS ON THE PLANET 
SANDALS.COM/ WEDDINGS • 1-877-SANDALS 

OR CALL YOUR TRAVEL PROFFESIONAL

SANDALS FREE* 
WEDDING WITH A 
THREE-NIGHT STAY 
OR MORE!

WEDDING &  HONEYMOON
*

J A M A I C A  •  A N T I G U A  •  S A I N T  L U C I A  •  B A H A M A S  •  G R E N A D A  •  B A R B A D O S

*Visit www.sandals.com/disclaimers/tbspringsummer18san or call 
1-800-SANDALS for important terms and conditions.

@ sandalsresortsweddings

V O T E D  W O R L D ’ S  B E S T        Y E A R S  I N  A  R O W

A T  T H E  W O R L D       T R A V E L  A W A R D S

V O T E D  W O R L D ’ S  B E S T        Y E A R S  I N  A  R O W

A T  T H E  W O R L D       T R A V E L  A W A R D S
21

INVITE FAMILY & FRIENDS AND BOOK MORE 
ROOMS TO GET MORE PERKS FROM A FREE 
HONEYMOON WITH A BUTLER HONEYMOON 
SUITE* TO A LOBSTER DINNER RECEPTION*

SAN 35576 CANADIAN BRIDAL_er.indd   1 12/1/17   12:20 PM
Sandals_DWM_18.indd   9 12/6/17   2:21 PM
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THERE ARE SO MANY GORGEOUS AND 
GLAMOROUS OPTIONS 

THAT ARE PERFECT FOR TRAVEL. 

On-the-Go
GOWNS

1. DAVID’S BRIDAL, Style #SDWG0622

2. ELLA ROSA, Style #GA2293 

3. ENCHANTING BY MON CHERI, Style #217103

4 ENCHANTING BY MON CHERI, Style #116136 

5. ELLA ROSA, Style #GA2301  

6. ENCHANTING BY MON CHERI, Style #118135

7. DAVID’S BRIDAL, Style #WG3889

1

6
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4
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5
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www.instylevacations.com
info@instylevacations.com
Tel: 905-850-7895
Toll Free: 1-855-243-0875

Destination Weddings inspired by the beauty and adventure of an exotic location.

Give us a call to start planning
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no fuss
FASHION

Keep it easy and breezy
Whether you’re packing for all the 

pre-wedding festivities or your day-of 
out� t, keep things light. Ladies, 

consider � owy fabrics to help you stay 
cool. Guys, think linen pants and light 

cotton shirts to beat the heat.

Carry-on your gown
 Make sure your wedding dress 

can hang in its garment bag on the 
plane. Just call your airline ahead 
of time and ask – most will say it’s 
no problem. � ere is no good way 

to fold your wedding dress into 
your luggage and you don’t want to 
risk it being lost. Your bridesmaids 
should carry-on their dresses, shoes 
and accessories, too. Arrange for a 

steamer to be available at your resort 
or hotel. Your dress will need to 

breathe a� er a long � ight.

ADD ON ACCESSORIES
Your bridal accessories won’t take up much 
room in your suitcase, so why not bring a few 
items that will tie in with your destination? 
How about a bracelet with an anchor charm 
for your wedding by the sea? Or a pair of 
mini crown earrings for your regal castle 
wedding? Above: PHREP Bracelet by Paul Hewitt

Dress the part
Whether your destination wedding 
takes place on a beach at sunset or 
in a regal castle, choose your dress 

accordingly. A tea-length or cocktail 
dress may be best if you’re not a fan 

of dragging your train along the 
sand while a slinky nightgown style 
gown may not suit a castle setting. 

 PLANNING A DESTINATION WEDDING CAN BE      
 STRESSFUL ENOUGH. KEEP FASHION BLUNDERS 
 OFF THE LIST OF WORRIES WITH THESE TIPS.

PUT YOUR BEST FOOT FORWARD
For grooms,  Converse or a pair of simple yet stylish sandals are a 
fun twist on formal footwear for the big day. Brides, your Christian 
Louboutins do not deserve to be covered in sand, so choose shoes 
that will be just as stylish but better suited for the beach (and possibly 
only worn once). Slip into something comfy for the reception. 
Sunset sneakers: Skechers, hightop mens sneakers: muleties.com.

2

5

3

4
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Our commitment is to turn your dreams into loving memories
 

Welcome to the most captivating Caribbean Destination Wedding Experience by BE LIVE HOTELS which we refer to as:

" Creative thinking, Unforgettable memories " 
Within this new initiative, all of our elegant and exclusive areas of the hotel are yours to decide where you would like 

to have your WEDDING RECEPTION DINNER as PRIVATE and INCLUDED in ALL our Caribbean Wedding Packages, 
without any additional cost*.

Our team of professionals will be dedicated entirely to satisfy your needs in the aims of offering you and your guests a 
personalized service in an intimate ambiance.

Contact details:  
weddings.manager@belivehotels.com

FREE WEDDING PACKAGE* FREE HONEYMOON PACKAGE* FREE VOW RENEWAL PACKAGE*

FREE WEDDING PACKAGE* FREE HONEYMOON PACKAGE* FREE VOW RENEWAL PACKAGE*

*Terms and conditions apply

Punta Cana
Be Live Collection Punta Cana*****

Bayahibe
Be Live Collection Canoa*****

Puerto Plata
Be Live Collection Marien*****

Boca Chica
Be Live Experience Hamaca****

Dominican Republic

Punta Cana
Be Live Collection Punta Cana*****

Bayahibe
Be Live Collection Canoa*****

Puerto Plata
Be Live Collection Marien*****

Boca Chica
Be Live Experience Hamaca****

Varadero

Be Live Experience Varadero****

Be Live Experience Las Morlas****

Be Live Experience Turquesa****

belivehotels.com

Dominican Republic Cuba

Contact & information:
weddings.manager@belivehotels.com

WEEDING RD y CUBA.indd   1 09/06/17   15:07
BeLive_DWM_S18.indd   13 11/28/17   11:32 AM
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Child-friendly
Look for resorts with kid-friendly pro-

grams, themed resorts or ones that promote 
and encourage parents to take advantage 

of their Kids Club programs. (Hint: If 
you don’t want to invite children to your 

wedding, planning at an adults-only resort 
will easily solve that problem for you.)

Made to 
ORDER

EvEry wEdding has its own fEEl, thEmE and of coursE individual 
playErs. wE all want to put our own spin on our vEry spEcial 
day. this can bE EvEn morE challEnging if you arE planning 
a dEstination wEdding that rEquirEs a bit of customization. 
somEtimEs your options arE limitEd by what thE rEsort can or 
will providE. makE surE you do your rEsEarch bEforE committing 
to a particular rEsort if you havE particular nEEds or wants.

Not all destination weddings are created equal. Here’s how to customize yours to suit your needs.

ACCESSIBILITY CONCERNS
Travelling with those requiring extra help due to physical 

restrictions can pose its own challenges, but �nding a resort that 
has easy wheelchair access or provides on-site transportation 

for guests or wedding party members who require it is key to a 
successful destination wedding. Not all countries have the same 

wheelchair and accessibility regulations as North America, so 
call ahead. If you’re exchanging vows on the sand, be sure that 

all your guests will have easy access. 

Fitness Fanatics
Not everyone thinks their 
�tness goals go on vacation 
when they go on vacation. 
If �tness is important to 
the wedding couple or 

their guests, you’ll want to 
�nd out what is included 

in your all-inclusive. While 
most resorts provide free 

gym access, not all provide 
classes and equipment free 
of charge. You’ll want to 
know if you have to bring 
your own equipment or 

prepare for paying a little 
extra to work out.

SuggEStiOn: 

�e Iberostar chain prides themselves on their menu selections and ability to 
meet any guest dietary needs. Besides the bu�et restaurant, they have several 

other à la carte options available. Meet with the chef when you arrive.

SuggEStiOn:

�e Melia Braco Village Resort in 
Trelawny, Jamaica, has a village layout 
with paved roads between restaurants, 
hotel rooms and pool, making it easy to 

maneuver around the resort.

dietary restriCtions:

Whether it’s vegetarian, vegan, kosher, lactose free, gluten 
free or food allergies that are directing the food at your 

wedding, it’s important to check in with the resort to �nd 
out what their options are. �is is not only for the wedding 
meal itself, but also for the meals that you and your guests 

will enjoy during your stay. Most have the capability to 
cater to particular food needs, but as bu�ets are a big part 
of resort meals, you’ll want to ensure proper care is taken 

regarding the cross contamination of foods on o�er.

SuggEStiOn:  
Club Med is known as a �tness 

resort, and equipment and lessons 
 are provided �ee of charge for 

 most activities.

SuggEStiOn:  

Atlantis in the Bahamas has 
incredible clubs for teens and kids, 

plus activities to keep everyone busy. 
Or try a Nickelodeon resort  
if you’ ll have lots of little ones 

running around.

Same-sex weddings
Unfortunately, not all resorts (and in 
fact, not all countries) are amenable 
to same sex weddings. Check before 

deciding on a �nal destination or resort 
to ensure you have the best experience.

SuggEStiOn:  

�e Anantara Hotels & Resort chain has many 
destinations and professional wedding planners to 

help plan a wedding for the LGBT community.

DWM_Customize Wedding_SS18.indd   14 17-12-05   2:05 PM
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Don’t rush
Leave enough time between 
both wedding receptions to 
check on � owers, car rentals, 
décor and other details. Waiting 
at least a month between the day 
you return from your destina-
tion wedding and the day of your 
second wedding reception will 
take the stress out of planning 
the second big day.

WHILE DESTINATION WEDDINGS CAN BE A BEAUTIFUL AND EXOTIC WAY TO SAY, 
“I DO”, IT DOES OFTEN MEAN THAT MANY OF YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS BACK 
HOME WON’T BE ABLE TO ATTEND. SO IF YOU FIND YOURSELF THINKING IT MAY 
BE NECESSARY TO HOST A SECOND WEDDING RECEPTION UPON YOUR RETURN, 

HERE ARE SOME HELPFUL HINTS TO CONSIDER:

Tips for hosting a second wedding reception.

Go fancy or no frills
� ere is less pressure planning 
a second reception, so go with 
what you want and forget about 
pleasing others. If you’d like more 
guests and less expense, forget 
about elaborate décor and a fancy 
meal. Or, feel free to go crazy 
and splurge on all the details, but 
keep the guest list low. It’s your 
(second) day, a� er all!

I DO: take two

SHARE A 
HIGHLIGHT REEL

Have a slideshow or video of the big day for all the 
guests who couldn’t make it to your destination 
wedding. It will minimize their FOMO and let 

you relive moments of your special day. 
TIP: Be sure your venue has the necessary equipment 

(screen, projector) to showcase your photos or video. 
Otherwise, you’ ll have to rent.

Find the right venue
When it comes to choosing a 
second venue, think about your 
needs: Will you need a dance 
� oor? Are you having many 
guests? Want to host an informal 
family dinner? Knowing the 
answers to these questions will 
help you narrow down your venue 
choices and let the reception 
plans fall into place.

SHARE A 

Skip the second 
ceremony
Since you’re already married, 
there’s no need to book another 
church or minister. Newlyweds 
can take a minute or two to 
paraphrase their vows in a 
thank-you speech and guests 
will be just as happy and moved 
as they would have been during 
the original ceremony.

Get creative 
and recycle

How many brides get to 
wear their wedding dress a 

second time? Look for some 
unique accessories, like a 
colourful statement neck-
lace, a pair of funky shoes 
or even a jewelled cape to 

change things up. � e same 
goes for the guys – wear the 

same suit and change the 
cu�  inks, pocket squares or 

tie for a fun touch. 
(Bow tie and pocket square: 

muleties.com)
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Wedding Vacations by Sunwing is your 
premier destination wedding planning 
partner specializing in stress-free destination 
weddings in the Caribbean, Mexico and 
Central America. Book your wedding 
directly with Wedding Vacations by Sunwing 
and enhance your experience with the 
services of a professional wedding planner. 
Complimentary and in addition to your 
hotel’s on-site wedding coordinator, this 
personalized wedding consultant is your 
point of contact in Canada who will help you 
plan and coordinate all the details of your 
wedding before you arrive in destination! 

WEDDING VACATIONS

hotel’s on-site wedding coordinator, this 

InspirationInspiration
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To get the scoop, we talked to two industry 
professionals who are both seeing more of this 
format lately: Kirstin Patzer, of �ree Strands 
Wedding Design in Swi� Current, Sask, and 
Jamie Delaine, a Vancouver photographer. 
Here’s what we learned about the pros and 
cons, planning tips and how they de�ne 
“mini”.

the Working Definition
“I would de�ne a mini destination wedding as 
something you could drive to,” Kirsten says. 
“With lots of destination weddings you’re 
going international, you have to �y there and 
you’re probably going to spend a whole week 
at this destination. Whereas a mini desti-
nation is probably domestic, you’ll probably 
drive there in a few hours and most of your 
guests could too. And you’re probably going to 
spend a weekend instead of a week.”

She likens it to “a happy medium” between 
a formal wedding and usual destination wed-
dings. Couples are aiming for some away time 
with guests but limiting the travel.

Possible formats
Options include booking a local resort or 
lodge, camping or glamping. And destinations 
can be urban too, says Kirsten – perhaps 
choose a nearby city or your hometown, enjoy 
hotel amenities and take in the sights. 

In Vancouver, Jamie says mini destination 
weddings are especially popular given the 
huge range of local options. “We’re driving 
to wine country in Penticton or Kelowna 
or taking a ferry to Vancouver Island or to 
Squamish or Whistler.”

the Pros
“I think there are a lot of pros to be honest,” 
says Kirsten, starting with that destination 
vacation feel. “Your guests are in vacation 
mode, they’re not heading back to the o�ce in 
between the ceremony and reception!” 

Both Kirsten and Jamie also mention 
reduced travel costs, fewer travel hassles (like 
currency exchange or passport renewals), 
supporting the local economy and easier plan-
ning. As Kirsten says, “You can realistically 
make a few visits ahead of time to meet with 
venues and vendors.”

With a closer location, more guests can 
likely attend, says Jamie, and will enjoy more 
travel �exibility. “You can leave when you 
want when you’re driving. Even as a photogra-
pher I �nd that super helpful.”  

Finally, as with all destination weddings, 

Kirsten says the couple’s family receives per-
mission to relax. “�ey’re not tempted to DIY 
all the decorations if they’re not hosting on 
their acreage or their backyard or whatever.”

the Cons
�ere are limitations. Jamie notes that if cou-
ples want a summery feel, they basically need 
look at July to September in Canada. Options 
are limited by location too. Kirsten explains, 
“In my exact area, you’re limited to mostly 
camping sites because in southern Saskatche-
wan there just aren’t a lot of resorts.”  

So what’s a mini destination wedding exactly? 

Mini Destintions

Want that happy vacation feel, but not 
so sure you want to pull out all the stops? 
If you and your partner aren’t set on an 
exotic overseas sort of celebration, a mini 
destination wedding might be just the thing.

Planning aDviCe

Kirsten recommends including lots of the same elements you see with  
other destination weddings – social time when guests arrive, welcome kits 

with information about the locale, and optional group activities.  
Finally, for couples who are keen, her advice is just go for it.  

“Don’t be afraid to do something out of the box. Don’t be afraid of 
people wondering,‘Oh why are you doing it there?’ Have fun!”
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TURKS & CAICOS • JAMAICA

The day you’ve dreamt of your entire life should 
be shared with the people who mean the most 
to you, and at Beaches®, your dreams come true. 
After you say “I do,” you get the honeymoon 
of a lifetime while your guests enjoy their own 
vacation, with every land and water sport, 
waterparks, and 5-Star Global Gourmet™ dining 
at up to 21 restaurants. Begin your new life 
together at Beaches, because when everything 
is included. Even tips, taxes, and Beaches 
transfers* are included. Anything is possible.

BEACHES 
FREE* WEDDING 
WITH A 
THREE-NIGHT 
STAY OR 
MORE!

WEDDING &  
HONEYMOON  

INVITE FAMILY & FRIENDS 
AND BOOK MORE 
ROOMS TO GET MORE 
PERKS FROM A FREE 
HONEYMOON WITH A 
BUTLER HONEYMOON 
SUITE* TO A LOBSTER 
DINNER RECEPTION*

@ beachesresortsweddings

MORE QUALITY INCLUSIONS THAN ANY OTHER RESORTS IN THE WORLD

Celebrate your love with the ones you love.Celebrate your love with the ones you love.Celebrate your love with the ones you love.

Happily ever after starts here.
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF GROUP 
DISCOUNTS AND ONBOARD 

HONEYMOON PERKS.

One big reason to travel with your wedding 
party: a complimentary stateroom for the 

newlyweds! Other awesome perks can include 
a free cocktail party, welcome gi� s for your 

guests, a bottle of Champagne and keep-
sake � utes in your cabin, chocolate-covered 

strawberries, breakfast-in-bed, in-room fresh 
� owers, specialty dinners, onboard ship credit 

and a commemorative photo album.

Sea of 
LOVE

IS THERE ANYTHING MORE ROMANTIC THAN A WEDDING AT SEA – EITHER 
ABOARD A LUXURY CRUISE SHIP OR PORTSIDE ON A LUSH TROPICAL ISLAND? 
CRUISE LINES OFFER A RANGE OF CEREMONY OPTIONS. PLUS, YOU’LL ENJOY A 
CRUISE HONEYMOON AND VACATION FOR YOUR WEDDING PARTY IF THEY 
DECIDE TO SAIL WITH YOU. A CRUISE SHIP WEDDING PACKS A LOT OF VALUE, TOO. 

 Here are six tips for planning a fairytale wedding at sea.

4
Plan far in advance, and 

be sure to check the fi ne print.
Arranging legal marriage ceremonies at sea can be 

complex, so book at least three months in advance. Your 
wedding planner can help you pick a port of call for 

the ceremony, or can help you get the paperwork done 
in enough time to get hitched onboard. Prepare to pay 
extra for marriage licenses and regulatory fees; prices 

vary by destination, ranging from $200–$900.

Plan for ‘Plan B’
Bad weather or engine troubles can derail the best-laid plans. 

Cruise ships sometimes have to bypass a storm or head to a nearby 
port to � x a mechanical problem. No worries, though! Many ships 

have onboard chapels and other lovely venues that can be used 
instead. Avoid booking your destination wedding during hurricane 

season (June-November) if possible. Enjoy your trip!

USE THE SHIP’S WEDDING PLANNERS.

Event coordinators who plan hundreds of weddings a year can help 
you choose a package or build a customized ceremony. To keep things 
a� ordable, opt for a � ve- or seven-day cruise. Want to get married 
in the middle of the ocean by the captain? Ask whether your chosen 
cruise line can legally perform ceremonies. Looking for something 
unique? Royal Caribbean’s Anthem of the Seas o� ers ceremonies 
300 feet above sea level in their North Star capsule, while Norwegian 
Cruise Line arranges weddings on a glacier in Alaska. Want to book 
a bridal spa treatment, reserve a ship venue for a late-night party or 
have your room decorated? � e wedding planner can arrange it all.

5
Pick a port excursion 
everyone can enjoy.

Whether it’s sightseeing in St. Lucia or zip-lining in 
Belize, poll your party to � nd a day trip that will be 
memorable. Take physical � tness into account too, 

so you don’t lose half your gang on a hike! Marrying 
on-land? � e islands of St. Kitts, Bermuda, Grand 

Cayman and the Bahamas are the most romantic spots.

6

32
Choose the right 

ship for your crowd.
Are you a party bunch 

looking for lively nightlife, 
or a sporty gang wanting to 

rock climb and surf onboard? 
Be sure to choose a ship with 
activities that appeal to your 

wedding party, o� ers lots 
to do on sea days – whether 
it’s bumper cars, ice-skating, 

trivia or jewelry-making.

DWM_SeaOfLove_S18.indd   20 17-12-05   1:56 PM
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Pearl Island, THE BAHAMAS (ABOVE)

A fantastic hangout spot just 30 minutes from Nassau, where visitors can 
spend the day enjoying the beach or any number of cool sand or water 
activities, Pearl Island is also completely rentable for a wedding. With 
modern-deco glamour and intimate exclusivity, they make the process 
of planning your destination wedding there easy by o� ering specially 

created Pearl Island packages that include a wide range of comprehensive 
services. Bright and colourful, fresh and fun, this is the perfect wedding 

locale if you’re considering taking vows in � e Bahamas.

Couples Tower Isle, MONTEGO BAY, JAMAICA

A full-service all-inclusive resort, this property has amazing beaches, 
amenities, and eight exclusive Oasis Spa Villas where guests enjoy 

unlimited spa treatments, as well as a private island. Your wedding 
can be hosted on the nearby secluded island, where guests will be 

treated to a fully stocked, open bar, delicious hors d’oeuvres, 
a two-tier designer wedding cake, beautiful � owers and orchids, 

and a private Mento Band that will set the mood with their 
Caribbean sound. No one will forget this ‘do.

Here are a few beauties to consider. �

THERE ARE MANY SECLUDED ISLANDS THAT ARE PRIVATELY OWNED AND RENTED TO COUPLES FOR WEDDINGS. 
THEY CAN POSE A NUMBER OF CHALLENGES: HOW DO YOU GET EVERYONE TO THE LOCATION? AND HOW DO YOU 
DO IT IN YOUR WEDDING GET-UPS? NOT TO MENTION, HOW DO YOU GET CHAIRS, CEREMONY DÉCOR AND OTHER 
ITEMS TO YOUR DESERTED ISLAND? THE EASIER SOLUTION: SEEK OUT AN ISLAND RESORT THAT IS SMALL ENOUGH 

TO RENT ALL BY YOURSELF, OR FIND A RESORT THAT HAS AN ACCESSIBLE ISLAND FOR PRIVATE WEDDINGS. 

SAY “I DO” ON A PRIVATE ISLAND.
private PARTS
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Petit St. Vincent, 
ST. VINCENT & GRENADINES

Located on its own 115-acre tropical island, 
and with just 22 spacious one-bedroom 
cottages and two-bedroom beach villas, 
you can rent the island for your wedding 

celebration. � eir accommodations are free 
from telephones, WiFi and television, they 
have two incredible restaurants on-site (one 

hillside and one beachside), and during 
sunset, they host weekly beach barbecues 

with great local music. Unwind at one of two 
yoga pavilions or a Balinese-run luxury spa 
and wellness center, and  have fun with an 

array of land and water sports. Boat charters 
are available for day excursions to the nearby 

Tobago Cays marine reserve.

Travel arrangements 
might be tricky, so plan 

well ahead, keeping 
your guests in mind, too.

For ultimate privacy, 
some islands are off 
the grid entirely – no 

phones, no Wi-Fi, no TV.

Inn at Cuckolds Lighthouse, 
MAINE, UNITED STATES

Something old, something new… this Inn 
has it all! A bit closer to home turf, this in-

timate destination has stunning 360-degree 
ocean views. Imagine staying in a totally 

private, magni� cently recreated Lighthouse 
Keepers’ Quarters with an authentic 1892 

Light Tower, or holding your wedding cere-
mony at a seaside lighthouse! � is is a much 
smaller venue and is more suited to private 

elopements than larger weddings. C
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Scrub Island Resort, 
Spa & Marina, 

BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS

Scrub Island is just three kilometres o�  
the coast of Tortola, the largest island 

in the BVIs, and the home of the capital 
and largest city of Road Town, as well as 
the Terrance B. Lettsome International 

Airport (EIS). At the resort, where they are 
renowned the world over for their incredible 

weddings, guests will enjoy the amazing 
230-acre secluded sanctuary with three gor-
geous beaches nestled along the Caribbean 

Sea. Scenic vistas provide the picture-perfect 
backdrop for weddings of 10 to 130. � ere 
are never any more than 200 people on the 
island at any time, or, ask them about their 

island buyout and have the island all to your-
self. Scrub Island Resort was named Travel 
+ Leisure’s “Best Secret Island on Earth”.P
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Royal Davui, FIJI

With white sand beaches and turquoise waters, your heaven-on-earth wedding is waiting in 
Fiji. � is incredibly intimate resort can accommodate up to 32 guests, meaning you can rent 
the entire resort for your party. � e resort will create activities designed speci� cally for your 

group, including beachside cocktail parties, private sand bank brunches, island-theme barbecue 
nights, kava ceremonies (a formal tea ceremony that is a must-do for anyone visiting Fiji), scuba 

diving and more. For ultimate privacy, a no-� y zone can be established upon request.
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Dominique   Stephen
Live Aqua Beach Resort in Cancun, Mexico,  

hosted this Toronto bride and groom, along with their 70 happy guests.

Hardest decision to make: 
“Picking the right resort,” says Domi-
nique. “We didn’t want a large resort, 
but needed it to be all inclusive as that 
would be easier for everyone and allow 
us to spend more time with all our 
guests. �at, and checking �ights to 
ensure all our guests would be able to 
arrive on time.”

tHe destination wedding 
advice: “Having the right photog-
rapher makes a world of a di�erence!” 
says the bride. “We �ew in Kimon from 
Toronto to Mexico since we were able 
to meet with him in person beforehand 
to go over the wedding schedule. His 
kindness, professionalism, energy and 
his love for photography go beyond just 
your wedding day. We are now good 
friends!” 

Perfect weatHer: It almost 
rained, but at the last minute, the 
weather cooperated and it was warm 
with a touch of a cool ocean breeze.

RW_Mexico_Dominique.indd   26 17-12-04   4:36 PM
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UniqUely Mexican:

The evening ceremony  
took place on the beach,  
all the food was locally 

sourced from Mexico, and 
the couple had a mariachi 

band entertain guests  
before the reception.
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Anne  Carmine
With a regal castle backdrop set against the beautiful Irish countryside,  

Anne Mc Getrick and Carmine Rotundo’s grand wedding in Ireland was made 
all the more special with friends and family from around the globe.

Setting the Scene: Wendy 
says, “I tried to �nd a ceremony space 
that was exceptionally sacred with the 
best witness in the background — the 
mountains, the lake and the sky.”

UniqUe aSpectS: Planner Cherry 
Wang from International Wedding 
and Event Group designed a distinct 
aisle runner with the couples’ name. 
And a pumpkin carriage made every-
thing just right.

toUgheSt part to plan:  
Wendy says the schedule was a little 
tricky, with guests having to travel 
from Vancouver to Kelowna. “I 
arranged a bus for guests; that way they 
did not have to drive to Kelowna for 
four hours by themselves. I also should 
have prepared a bigger space for guests 
to change into formal clothes and 
retouch their makeup. It was a bit hard 
to do with the ceremony and reception 
at two separate places.”

ANNE & CARMINE _ 

THANK YOU FOR COMING

WE’RE MARRIED!

OUR STORY

ISSUE #1: 
ISSUE #1: THE ORIGIN

THE ORIGINMANY YEARS AGO, IN THE NON-FICTIONAL CITY OF TORONTO. 

AN AVERAGE DAY, LIKE ANY OTHER....LITTLE DID ANYONE 

KNOW THAT TODAY WOULD CHANGE THE LIVES OF TWO

UNIQUE INDIVIDUALS...

ISSUE #2: 
ISSUE #2: THE REUNION

THE REUNIONNOVEMBER 17, 2013. A TUESDAY. IT HAD TO BE A TUESDAY...

SOME TIME HAS PASSED AND OUR TWO 

PROTAGONISTS CROSS PATHS AGAIN...

ISSUE #3: THE SET  - UP
CHRISTMAS TIME, 2014. THE HOLIDAYS WERE ARRIVING SOON AND 

WARM HAPPY FEELINGS WERE IN THE AIR.

ANNE WAS PROMOTING A CHRISTMAS SWEATER PARTY THORUGH HER

PHLANTHROPIC ORGANIZATION AND HAD A PERFECT IDEA...

TO BE CONTINUED...

CARMINE
AFTER SOME PLANNING, THE BIG DAY 

ARRIVES AS CARMINE BEGINS TO GET 

NERVOUS, AS ALWAYS...

BUT ULTIMATELY CARM IS ABLE

TO COMPOSE HIMESELF AND GO IN.ANNE
EVENTUALLY CARM AND ANNE 

MEET AND HIT IT OFF INSTANTLY!

AND SOON THEY FOUND, THEIR 

CHATS COULD GO ON WITHOUT 

NEED FOR BREATH.

ONE DAY SOON...

END

OUR TWO PROTAGONISTS PART. 

HOPING FOR A HAPPY REUNION

...RIGHT NOWISSUE #4: THE FIRST DATE

ISSUE #6:  THE  FAMILY

10-12 WOMEN, ONE CARMINE. NO 

NEED TO BE WORRIED, RIGHT?

AS THE BIG DAY APPROACHES...

AHEM...A BIT MORE 

A LITTLE BIT MORE...

IT TAKES SOME TIME, BUT HE 

EVENTUALLY WORKS UP THE COURAGE...

SADLY, SOME HAPPY TIMES END TOO QUICKLY

FROM THAT DAY FORWARD, ANNE AND CARM WOULD LAUGH, 

CHAT AND GO FOR MANY PRIVATE EXCURSIONS AS THEIR

FRIENDSHIP BEGAN TO GROW INTO SOMETHING MORE...

DESPITE THE DREADFUL DEADLINES, 

CARMINE EVENTUALLY MADE IT.

CARM SAW A PERFECT CHANCE

TO SPEND MORE TIME WITH 

ANNE...

DATE NIGHT ARRIVED, AND THE 

TWO SET OUT- EAGER TO ARRIVE

SOME A LITTLE LATER THAN 

OTHERS...

BUT ONCE THEIR EYES MET, THEY KNEW THAT

THIS WOULD BE THEIR VERY LAST FIRST DATE.

RIGHT FROM THE START, THE TWO HAD

AN INSTANT CONNECTION. BOTH HAPPY

TO SHARE THIS SPECIAL TIME TOGETHER

BUT ALL GOOD THINGS MUST END.AFTER

THE MEAL, CARM WALKED ANNE HOME.

BOTH WANTING THE NIGHT TO CONTINUE 

AND THAT WAS THE VERY START

OF SOMETHING MAGIACAL...

A “NORMAL” TRIP TO THE COTTAGE ON 

ONE MAY WEEKEND WOULD PROVE TO 

BE VERY LIFE CHANGING...A PLAN WAS SET.

AS THE TRIP CAME TO A CLOSE, ONE FINAL 

OUTING WAS PLANNED. A SIMPLE HIKE

TO A PANORAMIC MOUNTAIN TOP...

WHILE THE NIGHT WAS OVER, A 

ROMANTIC RELATIONSHIP HAD BEGUN.

HA!HA!
HA!HA!

HA!HA!

HA!HA!

HA!HA!
HA!HA!

HA!HA!

ISSUE #5: DATING...

ISSUE #7:  
ISSUE #7:

SAL
A PROPOSAL
A PROPO

IT WAS EASTER TIME, 2014, AND ANNE WAS 

WAITING AT TERRONI WITH A SPECIAL GUEST

THEN, CARM‛S FIRST TRIP TO IRELAND WAS

FILLED WITH MANY HAPPY INTRODUCTIONS! FIRST JIM AND REBECCA, THEN PATRICK, 

TARA AND CAITLING IN BELFAST.

THEN FINALLY ANNE‛S DADDY, 

JOHN. ALTHOUGH NERVOUS, 

CARM WAS THRILLED TO MEET SUCH

WONDERFUL MEMBERS OF ANNE‛S 

FAMILY

WHILE ANNE‛S YOUNGEST BROTHER,

JOHN, WASN‛T THERE IN IRELAND, 

ANNE AND CARM HAD FOND MEM-

ORIES FROM HIS VISIT TO TORONTO 

IN THE SUMMER PAST.

HA!HA!
HA!HA!

HA!HA!
HA!HA!

HA!HA!

HA!HA!

HA!HA!
HA!HA!

HA!HA!

ANNE‛S INTRODUCTION TO CARM‛S FAMILY

WAS A BIT MORE CROWDED...

MAE

TUG!

TUG!

ANGELA
ZIO PAUL

ZIA JOSIE

LIANNA

BAS

GIADA

ANDREW

CRISTINA

NICK - DADMOM - ANNA
ZIA MARG

ALESSAALFREDLAURA

HELEN -MAMMY

JIM
REBECCA

TARA
PATRICK

JOHN  

JOHN -DADDY

SURE! SOUNDS LIKE A 
GREAT IDEA. WHENIS IT?

ALRIGHT! SOUNDS LIKE 
GOOD CRAIC!WHEN SHOULD WEMEET?

OH! SO NERVOUS!!WHAT IF I SAY 
SOMETHING WRONG?OR RIGHT?!!!!

WOW! THAT TOOK A LONGTIME...

...ITWASGOODFRIDAYANDIHADACCIDENTALLYOR-DEREDALLMEAT!

OH?!?!IS THAT THE TIME?!
I HAVE TO CATCH THE LAST

BUS HOME!

I‛M SO SORRYANNE! 
I HAVE TO CATCHMY LAST BUSHOME FOR TONIGHT.I HOPE TO SEE YOU AGAIN!

I‛M SO HAPPY TO HAVE MET YOU. I HOPE TO SEE YOU AGAIN! I FEEL THE SAME WAY!

...HAHAHTHATISSOFUNNY.SOTHEN
DIDYOUHAVETOEATALLTHEFOODBYYOURSELF?

HEY!! I KNOW THIS
AMAZING PERSON! YOU 
HAVE TO MEET THEM!
LETS GRAB DRINKS!

WELL....ITS JUST ONE DRINK.
ITS NOT GONNACHANGE MY LIFE.IS IT?NAH.

WELL...MY FIRST DAY AT THE
NEW OFFICE. I KNOW
MAE WILL BE HERE.BETTER HEADINSIDE....

HEY STRANGER!LONG TIME NO SEE!
ARE YOU WORKING WITH US NOW?

HI ANNE!OH YOU REMEMBER!YEAH I JUST STARTED TODAY!

HEY! I RECOGNIZE
THAT PERSON! IT‛S ANNE!
I HAVEN‛T SEEN HER IN

SO LONG. I WONDER IF SHE
WOULD REMEMBER ME?

ANNE IS SO AMAZING!
I JUST LOVE SEEING HER
LAUGH AND SMILE ALL

THE TIME. SHE‛SSOMEONE SPECIAL...

THIS IS FANTASTIC!!!SHE‛S SO SMART 
AND FUNNY AND.....

IT‛LL BEJUST LIKE A RIPPING OFF ABAND-AID. QUICK...

SUCH A LOVELYFAMILY....BUT SO MUCH ITALIAN-NESS!!!

THIS IS SOLOVELY, CARMI!  YEAH...AN “ALMOST”PERFECT WEEKEND YESSSSSSSS!!

WAIT.WHAT DO YOU MEAN....“ALMOST”?

WHERE ARE WE GOING?
JUST A

BITFURTHER FINALLY MADE IT!!
ITS SO PRETTY UPHERE!!!

ARE WEGOING TO THE TOP OF THE HILL?

I LOVE YOU!

CARMI, AREYOU OK?YOU‛RE SWEATING

OH I‛M FINE.I‛M NOT NERVOUSOR ANYTHING...

WEEEEEE!!!!!

I LOVE YOU!

YES!!!!

OH CARMI!

OH THE CRAICIS 90! WHAT AFUN TIME!I WISH THIS WOULDNEVER END!

TIME TO GET SERIOUS, CARM. IMPORTANTNIGHT!

I HOPE CARM DOESN‛TSAY SOMETHINGSILLY...

NICE TO MEET YOU!

‘ALLOEVERYONE!

HOW‛RE YA!

NO! I CAN‛T END OURDATE LIKE THIS.GOTTA TAKE ACHANCE...

HI CARM! THEIRELAND FUND IS 
HAVING A JUMPERPARTY. WANNA COME?! SURE!SOUNDS LIKEFUN!

WHAT ON EARTH IS A
JUMPER? ARE THEY 

REFFERRING TO THAT SCI-FIMOVIE?HMMM, I‛M GOING TO 
HAVE TO RESEARCH THIS...

HOORAY!YOU WON CARM!AMAZING!

SURE!ITS A DATE! BUT LET‛SGRAB SOME FOODFIRST!

WITH THIS PRIZE VOUCHERI CAN....

I DON‛TTHINK I CAN USETHIS VOUCHER BY-MYSELF. CARETO JOIN ME?

YOU MADE IT!!!

I WOULDN‛T MISS IT!

AND THE WINNER FOR THE 3RD
BEST CHRISTMAS JUMPER IS...

CARMINE!!!!

CARM! CARM!OVER HERE!YOU MADE IT!

UM...HELLO. NICE TO MEET YOU. 

WHY HELLO!HOW‛RE YA?

OH YEAH! THE BIG DAY. I CAN‛T 
WAIT TO SEE ANNE. 

I SHOULD MAKE IT    IN TIME...

GONNA SEECARM. I CAN‛T WAIT!

DID HE F ORGET!?

WHEREIS HE....

JUST INTIME.

WHAT!?!THATS THE TIME?
WHY IS THIS BUS SO
SLOW?! I‛M GOING TO BE SO LATE!

OHNOOHNOOHNOOHNOOHNOOHNOOHNOOHNOOHNOOHNOOHNO

CAITLIN

SPEAKINGABOUT BEAUTY...<SPEECH CENSOREDFOR CHEESINESS>WILL YOU MARRY ME?

END

END

15 MONTHS OF 
WEDDING PLANNING LATER...
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best part of the day:  
“It’s so hard to choose just one,” says 
Carmine. “My niece taking over the 
dance �oor into the wee hours of the 
morning was de�nitely a highlight, 
but we can’t forget about my dad’s 
speech and his mom’s speech – they 
were so good that everyone still talks 
about them,” says Anne.  

unique aspects:  
Where to begin! �e groom drew 
a comic depicting the couple’s ‘love 
story’ on a three-foot by four-foot 
canvas for all guests to see. �e bride’s 
aunt Anne presented the couple 

with a patchwork quilt of maple leafs 
and shamrocks, representing special 
aspects of their lives. �is new family 
heirloom took over a year to make! 

the most difficult part 
to plan: 
“All of the international coordination 
(involving time-sensitive documen-
tation in order to be married legally) 
and transporting wedding favours 
from Canada was a bit stressful,” 
says the bride. “Carrying my suit and 
Anne’s dress through the airport 
wasn’t easy but it all worked out in 
the end,” adds the groom.

Overall feeling:

“We had wonderful  
feelings of gratitude and 

togetherness, knowing that 
it was a rare to have so many 

friends & family make the 
trip to celebrate our day 

with us,” says anne.
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Wendy  Jerry
This Vancouver couple planned a mini destination wedding with a winery  

celebration at Quail’s Gate Winery in Kelowna.

Setting the Scene: Wendy 
says, “I tried to �nd a ceremony space 
that was exceptionally sacred with the 
best witness in the background — the 
mountains, the lake and the sky.”

UniqUe aSpectS: Planner Cherry 
Wang from International Wedding 
and Event Group designed a distinct 
aisle runner with the couples’ name. 
And a pumpkin carriage made every-
thing just right.

toUgheSt part to plan:  
Wendy says the schedule was a little 
tricky, with guests having to travel 
from Vancouver to Kelowna. “I 
arranged a bus for guests; that way they 
did not have to drive to Kelowna for 
four hours by themselves. I also should 
have prepared a bigger space for guests 
to change into formal clothes and 
retouch their makeup. It was a bit hard 
to do with the ceremony and reception 
at two separate places.”
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Advice from the bride:

the communication between 
you and your vendors is  

important, and make sure to ask 
for a lot of help to reduce your 

stress. “An intimate getaway 
wedding will be one of your best 
memories in your life, because 
you are surrounded with love 

and happiness.”

Setting the Scene: Wendy 
says, “I tried to �nd a ceremony space 
that was exceptionally sacred with the 
best witness in the background — the 
mountains, the lake and the sky.”

UniqUe aSpectS: Planner Cherry 
Wang from International Wedding 
and Event Group designed a distinct 
aisle runner with the couples’ name. 
And a pumpkin carriage made every-
thing just right.

toUgheSt part to plan:  
Wendy says the schedule was a little 
tricky, with guests having to travel 
from Vancouver to Kelowna. “I 
arranged a bus for guests; that way they 
did not have to drive to Kelowna for 
four hours by themselves. I also should 
have prepared a bigger space for guests 
to change into formal clothes and 
retouch their makeup. It was a bit hard 
to do with the ceremony and reception 
at two separate places.”
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Jessica  Dave
From the beginning, the vibe of this wedding was relaxed and fun.  
The couple exchanged vows at the Bluesail Restaurant in Nassau,  

Bahamas in front of 80 guests.

unique details: Planned by 
JSP Industries and �e Eventeur, 
this wedding was truly special. �e 
ceremony was performed by a good 
friend of the couple, famous European 
DJ Aron Chupa �ew in to drop beats 
at the reception, and shades of black 
were integrated into all aspects of the 
wedding.

Overall feeling: Jessica says, 
“From the moment we woke up until 
we  went to bed, we had beautiful 
weather, amazing family and friends 
with us, and vendors who were like 
family and allowed us to enjoy every 
minute of the day and week! We were 
totally stress free and really felt like 
our wedding was a true representation 
of who we are and what is important 
to us.” 

tOughest part tO plan: 
�e most di�cult thing was �nding 
a location accessible by car and boat. 
�e bride’s father doesn’t �y, so the 
Bahamas was a great solution!

destinatiOn Wedding  
advice: “Be �exible and patient!” 
says Jessica. “�ere are as many details 
in planning a destination wedding  as 
there are in planning an event in your 
hometown. It is important to always 
think about the guests’ needs in addi-
tion to what truly makes you happy. 
Not only do you get one beautiful 
wedding day in a destination location, 
you get to enjoy time with guests for an 
even longer experience! �e memories 
you make from your trip and wedding 
day will last a lifetime for all.” 
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ThaT dress! 

Jessica wore a gorgeous, 
perfect-for-the-beach dress 

designed by JsP Industries and 
Valencienneto. The skirt was 

detachable, revealing adorable 
shorts! The groom wore a  

suit by GP Mazzotta.
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LOOKING FOR A BEAUTIFUL OASIS 
to exchange vows? Try Arizona. Its warm 
weather and beautiful landscapes will set the 
perfect scene for your nuptials and o�er your 
guests plenty of adventure.

While thoughts of Arizona may conjure up 
images of endless sand and prickly cactuses, 
you should know that Arizona is actually 
equal parts city and country. Cities like 
Phoenix, Tucson and Scottsdale can o�er up 
the urban getaway you might be craving, with 
outdoor excursions close by.

Arizona Outback Adventures o�ers hiking, 
biking, kayaking, paddle boarding and back-
packing trips for nature lovers. (Note: save 
the thrill seeking for a�er the wedding day, 
in case you sustain an injury, like a sprained 
ankle!) 

If you’re feeling really brave, take a hot air 
balloon ride over the Sonoran Desert with 
Hot Air Expeditions. Couples can even get 
married while they take in the views. Packages 
include photography and o�ciant, too.

If heights aren’t your thing, there are 
plenty of closer-to-the-ground options. �e 
Royal Palms Resort and Spa in Phoenix, for 
example, can host an intimate gathering or a 
larger celebration (they do say the ideal num-
ber of guests is 70). �ere are many ceremony 
locations on the property to choose from; 

nearly each one includes lush landscape, with 
towering palm trees and tropical �owers. 

A trip to Arizona would not be complete 
without a visit to the Grand Canyon. Book 
an excursion to hike around the south rim 
or north rim. Keep in mind that the north 
rim is more wild and secluded and has a short 
season, so do your research. �e south rim is 
the more popular spot to catch breathtaking 
views and is open all year. �e other option is 
to take a helicopter tour over the Canyon –

some even land on the Canyon �oor! 
Before booking in Arizona, consider the 

weather. It gets extremely hot during the 
summer, and stays quite warm into the fall 
months. An outdoor wedding in August 
might not be the best idea, especially if you 
have older relatives attending your wedding. 

B y  a m y  B i e l B y

ARIZONA

Hot Hot HEAt

Deserts, sunshine, anD the 
GranD Canyon

GEttinG tHErE:
there is no shortage of flights from all major airports to Phoenix or tucson.

Places to host your wedding:

›  royal Palms resort and spa: royalpalmshotel.com
›  Mountain shadow resort: mountainshadows.com
›  in a hot air balloon: hotairexpeditions.com
›  Grayhawk Golf Club: grayhawkgolf.com
›  santan Brewing Company: santanbrewing.com
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MEMOR ABLE  SETTING S 
for Exclusive Weddings

LET US CREATE YOUR PERSONAL AND UNIQUE DESTINATION WEDDING

         W W W . L U X U R Y W E D D I N G S W O R L D W I D E . C O M

An Elegant Caribbean Resort o� ering 
Weddings with magical views

A Romantic Medieval Village 
in a world class hotel all while in the 

beautiful rolling hills of Tuscany

PLEASE 
CONTACT US 

TO START 
PLANNING
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NESTLED OFF THE COAST OF  
Venezuela, Curaçao is among dozens of 
tropical islands sprinkled in the Caribbean 
Sea. But its sprawling white beaches, calm 
azure shores and charming pastel-painted 
architecture set Curaçao apart as an idyllic 
wedding retreat.

Curaçao sits roughly 2,000 kilometres 
north of the Equator, sheltered in the north-
eastern bend of the Caribbean Sea. Refreshing 
breezes blunt the 27-degree average tempera-
ture of an endless summer.

�e southern shoreline of Willemstad, the 
capital city, over�ows with resorts, restaurants 
and retreats. Nearby coral reefs lure adven-
turesome divers and holiday snorkelers alike, 
making Curaçao the ideal destination for 
visitors of all ages. 

Countless weddings have carved a niche 
into the island’s tourism industry. 

All-inclusive bundles o�ered by En-
glish-language resorts leave the bride and 
groom to relax in the sun. Local resorts han-
dle the details of your beachfront reception, 
with package deals to accommodate, feed and 
entertain your guests.

For a more traditional ceremony, consider 
local chapels such as the Church of Sint 
Willibrordus. �is egg-yolk yellow monument 
perches on a desert landscape near the sea. 

Curaçao also boasts a centuries-old synagogue 
that overlooks the Willemstad waterfront 
– the Mikvé Israel-Emanuel Synagogue is 
renowned for its sand �oors and airy interior.

Delight your photographer with an out-
door shoot a�er the ceremony. �e Curaçao 
coast is bursting with vivid colours, for 
wedding pictures saturated with the sapphire 
gleam of surf and sky, the emerald spray of 
palm fronds and the golden hues of a romantic 
sunset.

As your wedding melds seamlessly into a 
tropical honeymoon, escape the heat of the 
day with a dip in tranquil waters at one of 
the beaches scattered along the southeastern 
shore. Dust the sand o� your �ip-�ops before 
browsing the shops at Mambo Beach Bou-
levard. Daredevil couples can explore island 
dunes on ATVs, conquer the coast by boat, 
or hike the craggy mountain at the heart of a 
lush national park named Christo�elpark.

As the sun sinks into the Caribbean Sea, 
board a private catamaran for an intimate 
sunset sail before returning shoreside to 
indulge in locally caught seafood. Finish 
your meal by sampling the infamous Curaçao 
liqueur, which originated on the island. �e 
fragrant peels of native Laraha oranges �avour 
this spiced drink, which is o�en coloured 
electric blue.

Whether it’s the glowing cerulean water, 
the �ash of a turquoise-painted building, 
or a cobalt-coloured drink, Curaçao is the 
perfect “something blue” for your destination 
wedding.

B y  z o e  T o d d

Curaçao

Something blue

Azure wAters meld  
into the sky on this lush 

islAnd retreAt.

GettinG there:
Air Canada offers non-stop flights from toronto to the Curaçao international Air-
port, near the island’s capital city of willemstad. A network of roads radiates from 
the airport, opening Curaçao to visitors via hotel shuttles, buses and rental cars.

Places to host your wedding:

›  Avila Beach hotel: avilabeachhotel.com
›  Baoase luxury resort Curaçao: baoase.com
›  royal sea Aquarium resort: royalresortscaribbean.com 
›  santa Barbara Beach & Golf resort Curaçao: antabarbararesortcuracao.com
›  sunscape Curaçao resort spa & Casino: sunscaperesorts.com
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can be exciting,  

but overwhelming! FirSt,   
chooSe the location. 

here are juSt a Few ideaS 
to get you Started.

destination       
wedding
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A�er you say “I do” at the award-winning Coconut Bay Beach 
Resort & Spa, discover Serenity at Coconut Bay, the adults-only, 
all-inclusive honeymoon destination where expansive plunge 
pool suites and intuitive butler service create an unrivaled and 
unlimited luxury experience in romantic Saint Lucia. You may 
never want to venture from the comfort and privacy of your suite 
with butlers arranging breakfast in bed and romantic moon-
light dinners on your deck. Cravings are indulged anytime with 
24-hour room service and gourmet dining at �e Greathouse 
Restaurant. 

Enjoy luxurious sunbathing on aqua daybeds and in private caba-
nas at the Serenity Pool where you’ll be pampered by attendants 
providing chilled towels and cooling herbal mists, and serving 
cra� cocktails and hors d’oeuvres. Treat each other to a decadent 
in-suite couples massage, a relaxing nap in your hammock for two  
and a walk hand-in-hand on the beach in your own romantic 
world. Serenity makes your honeymoon dream come true. Con-
veniently located close to Saint Lucia’s world-famous attractions. 

Call 877-252-0304 or visit serenityatcoconutbay.com 
for more information.

Serenity at 
CoConut Bay

in STunning SainT Lucia

Imagine your walk down the aisle is along pristine white sand 
surrounded by the crystal-clear waters of the Caribbean. �at’s 
what awaits you on the island of Aruba.

With stunning natural beauty, warm and friendly people 
and some of the most spectacular sunsets around, Aruba will 
become your “happy place” to exchange vows. Plus, there are 
more than 30 top-rated hotels and resorts to suit every budget, 
with incredible restaurants, spas, pools and all the amenities 
you’ll need to make your stay even more memorable (plus keep 
your guests happy and relaxed).

Home to world-class wedding planners and professionals, there 
will be plenty of help available to assist you with all the details 
of your big day. Choose from a variety of wedding styles for your 
nuptials, such as intimate and elegant or trendy and romantic. 
From the place settings, the cake, �owers and photography, the 
wedding professionals in Aruba will make sure your dream day 
comes to life. All you have to do is smile and say I do!

For more information, real wedding stories, detailed 
planning tips and much more, visit weddings.aruba.com

aruBa 
OnE HaPPY iSLanD
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OCEAN by H10  
MExiCO/DOMiNiCAN 

rEpubliC  
Creating unforgettable memories

Now that you’re getting married, you’ll want the reassurance 
that your special day will be nothing less than perfect. Ocean 
by H10 Hotels is the perfect option to host your Perfect Day. 
Whether you’re planning an all-out celebration with family 
and friends, or an intimate ceremony for you and your beloved, 
we can help you design the wedding of your dreams, and see 
that those dreams come true.

A destination wedding and honeymoon at one of our all- 
inclusive Caribbean resorts may be the most beautiful, stress-
free remembrance for years to come. You’ll enjoy �ve-star 
accommodations along with value-packed amenities, that can 
be customized to make your wedding day, your “Perfect Day”, 
all starting with the perfect destination. Our all-inclusive 
resorts o�er a world of alluring experiences, relaxation and 
transformation. 

Choose among one of our three idyllic Caribbean destinations 
to begin your new life together. Stay at any of our seven all- 
inclusive resorts, design your own celebration, and toast to a 
lifetime of memories to come.

FREE wedding packages available!

For more information please visit www.oceanhotels.net
Mexico & Dominican republic: weddings.mex@ 
oceanhotels.net, weddings.orp@oceanhotels.net,  
weddings.obs@oceanhotels.net

A team of wedding experts at Ocean are at your beck and call  
to ensure you have the wedding you have envisioned. With their 
experience and attention to detail, you will have an unforget-
table wedding and memories to cherish. Whether your choice 
is a traditional, non-denominational or civil ceremony, all the 
arrangements will be looked a�er for you. You and your guests 
will have the experience of a lifetime in a �ve-star resort with 
value-packed amenities. An Ocean by H10 Hotels in Cuba 
o�ers more balance than most tropical destination weddings 
because it enriches your stay by embracing and celebrating the 
local Cuban culture, adding color to your experience. Check 
out the Privilege category rooms. �ey include concierge 
services, access to a private lounge with top-shelf liquor and 
round-the-clock snacks.

Your wedding day is the focal point, but all your days through- 
out your stay in Cuba, will be �lled with fun and activity.

�ink of stunning white sand beaches, turquoise waters and 
lazing by a pool. Play tennis and water sports. Dine in theme 
restaurants. All in all, for you and your guests, it will be a fun-
�lled and memorable experience.

Free Wedding Packages Available!

For information: oceanhotels.net
ejecutivo.comercial@oceanvistazul.co.cu
coordinadora.bodas@oceancasadelmar.co.cu

OCEAN by H10 
HOtEls CubA 

Creating unforgettable memories
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 A CelebrAtion  
At beAChes®  

of love, fAmily  
& friends

Where Wedding dreams are fulfilled

It’s the day you’ve always dreamed of, and Beaches is there 
to make your dreams come true with a free* wedding that 
includes all the touches of a traditional wedding in a picture- 
perfect Caribbean setting. Get married on a pristine beach or 
in a tropical garden. You can add customized touches to make 
it even more special. Whether your style is breezy chic, re�ned 
coastal luxury, avant-garde or spectacularly awe-inspiring, 
Beaches can make your ceremony and reception a celebration 
of love, family and friends. �e larger your group, the more 
free perks you can earn, including complimentary suites, room 
upgrades, bridal parties, catamaran cruises and more.

for more information contact: beaches.com/weddings 
1-800-beAChes or call your travel Professional.  
*Your wedding at Beaches is free with a 3-night stay or longer

wedding  
PACkAges  

by riU
experience natural Beauty

For couples wishing to celebrate a romantic wedding without 
worrying about added expenses, the FREE WEDDING 
PACKAGE 2018 from RIU is the perfect �t. 

Available at select RIU hotels throughout Mexico, the 
Caribbean and Central America, this package features a 
bridal bouquet, groom ś boutonniere, special decoration in 
the couplé s room, a surprise spa gi� and the services of a RIU 
Wedding Specialist.

For the ceremony location, RIU provides setup, décor and 
a playlist. �e couple and up to eight guests will also enjoy 
wedding cake, sparkling wine for the initial toast and a 
semiprivate dinner in a specialty restaurant. 

Available when booking any room category, the package 
requires no minimum number of rooms or room nights. 

Want to customize the big day? Optional add-ons are available. 
A minister or judge is available upon request, as are blood tests. 
Certain required fees may apply. 

�e chain also o�ers INDULGENCE, their latest and most 
innovative package, along with their CAPRICE, ROYAL and 
CLASSIC packages.

for more information, please contact a riU wedding 
specialist at www.weddingsbyriu.com or weddings@riu.com.
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  introducing  
Aisle to isle  

only At sAndAls®  
InspIred by Love. Created by you.

From aisles of white to isles of turquoise. From over-the-water  
ceremonies to over-the-top receptions. Brides have always 
dreamed of getting married in paradise. And no other all- 
inclusive resorts in the world have hosted more tropical  
destination weddings and honeymoons than Sandals. With 
sixteen 5-Star Luxury Included® Resorts on 6 mesmerizing  
islands, Sandals features some of the most romantic and magical 
Caribbean settings on earth. Now Sandals has introduced new 
wedding inspirations designed to ignite the couple’s imagination 
and inspire them to customize the wedding of their dreams 
with décor options that can be mixed and matched to re�ect 
their individual style and budget. Or tell us the creative ideas 
you have in mind and we’ll make your dream wedding a  
wonderful reality.

For more information: sandals.com/weddings
1-800-sAndAls or call your travel Professional
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luxury 
weddings  

worldwide
CreatIng the unforgettabLe event

Luxury Weddings Worldwide is a full service creative event 
and production team. In our planning process, we work closely 
with each client to develop and deliver sublime weddings and 
events. Armed with strong vendor relationships, extensive 
experience, and old-fashioned know-how, we distinguish our-
selves by introducing each client to the art of �ne entertaining 
in beautiful locations around the world. 

 Along with our experienced team, LWW employs an inter-
national network of event suppliers to assist with cra�ing and 
executing destination weddings as individual as our clientele. 
We focus on organizing all the details of your wedding day to 
its utmost perfection, so, whether you require full or partial 
planning, you’ll have access to a repertoire of services ranging 
from creative design and destination scouting to vendor cura-
tion and innovative production. In other words, we ensure a 
bespoke execution of your wedding.

 Hailed as a trusted source for stress-free events, you can rely 
on the Luxury Weddings Worldwide team to continuously vet 
exclusive boutique properties the world over, keeping client 
options fresh and inspired, on any project near or far. 

For information: www.luxuryweddingsworldwide.com 
or wed@luxuryweddingsworldwide.com
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Grand Palladium Hotels & Resorts is making it possible for 
couples to combine a romantic, luxurious escape to tropical 
beaches with Karen Bussen’s “Simple Stunning Weddings” 
available in Riviera Maya, Riviera Nayarit, Montego Bay and 
Punta Cana.

Palladium Hotel Group recognizes that every couple is unique, 
with di�erent dreams of the perfect wedding day—so we work 
closely with every couple to ensure that their dream becomes a 
reality, down to the very last detail. Whether a couple wants to 
celebrate in style with family and friends or have an intimate 
ceremony for two, Palladium Hotel Group promises every 
couple originality, excellence and perfection.  �at is why each 
one of our weddings have taken on a new dimension at Grand 
Palladium Hotels & Resorts. Our resorts recently expanded 
their wedding o�erings to include a unique, fully customizable 
“Simple Stunning Wedding” packages which are designed to 
highlight the unique features and settings of each property. 
With the help of a personal Palladium Hotel Group wedding 
planner, couples can e�ortlessly piece together the destination 
wedding of their dreams.  
 
Learn more at PalladiumWeddings.com 

SimPLe Stunning 
WeddingS

at Grand Palladium Hotels & resorts

Discover one of the most romantic wedding and honeymoon 
destinations in the Caribbean. �e islands of Antigua and 
Barbuda are known for their 365 beaches, one for every day of 
the year. �ese glamorous and luxurious islands o�er an array 
of incredible backdrops for a destination wedding.

Your beach wedding in Antigua can include one of the most 
dramatic sunsets in the Caribbean, or you may prefer the pink 
sand beaches of the chic and casual island of Barbuda.

Antigua, a very popular sailing island, also hosts one of the 
premier sailing events in the world. Imagine your destination 
wedding on a luxury yacht with the incredible coastline as your 
backdrop. �is provides another great and unique wedding 
venue option.

�ere are many other wonderful possibilities for your wedding 
venue; historical buildings which cater fully to weddings. 
�ese unique and exclusive properties o�er you and your 
guests a destination wedding with a story, along with great 
service, great food in a very stylish and unique setting with 
incredible vistas.

Take a look at what Antigua and Barbuda have to o�er.  
Experts there can can help you �nd the best option for you 
that expresses your personal style and vision. 

Please add for more information: 
visitantiguabarbuda.com

AntiguA And 
BARBudA

eXClusiVe island settinGs
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�e “Caribbean Wedding Experience” by Be Live Hotels 
o�ers the idyllic setting for a wedding. �ey take care of every 
detail, making the entire process impeccable and e�ortless 
for the bridal couple. Rest on their experience, commitment, 
involvement and professionalism to make sure everything 
is just right. Trust their wedding coordinators to plan every 
detail from �ower bouquets and arrangements, to creating the 
perfect ambiance. 

THE WEDDING PACKAGES 
�ey have cra�ed wedding packages based on the number of 
people attending, the elegance, the privacy and intimacy. �e 
Private Wedding Dinner Reception is built into all the pack-
ages, including the new Cuban Romance Package.

�eir basic package, “Caribbean Romance”, could be free of 
charge if the couple books at least �ve rooms for a minimum 
stay of three nights each. 

In their intermediate package, “Caribbean Forever Idyll ” 
enjoy touches of elegance like the rose petal turndown service 
on the wedding night or the newlywed’s romantic breakfast in 
bed with mimosas. 

�eir most lavish proposal, “Caribbean Dream Deluxe” o�ers 
a guaranteed upgrade to the rooms of the bride, groom and 
both parents to an hour of live Caribbean music trio for one 
hour during the cocktail reception and, for two hours, an 
International open bar service a�er the reception dinner. 

Caribbean Romance Wedding Package is for 10 people. 
An extra $20. USD per each additional person.  Caribbean 
Forever Idyll Wedding Package, is for 20 people. An extra $30. 
USD per each additional person. Caribbean Romance Deluxe 
Wedding Package, for 30 people. An extra $40. USD per each 
additional person. 

For information: wedding.manager@belivehotels.com

BE LIvE  
CArIBBEAN HoTELS 

create unforgettable memories

Wedding Vacations by Sunwing can help you create the perfect 
destination wedding or vow renewal. Our wedding vacation 
travel and planning experts o�er years of experience and our part-
nerships with top-rated resorts mean that we can o�er exclusive 
perks for your guests when you book your wedding as a group.

Book your wedding group directly with Wedding Vacations by 
Sunwing and receive our Platinum Planning Services FREE – 
a value of $999! �is package o�ers the crème de la crème  
in personalized service. �e bride and groom will enjoy their  
customized destination wedding from start to �nish, stress-free.

Plus these extra perks for the bride and groom:* 
•   Complimentary upgrade to Elite Plus on your Sunwing 

Airlines �ight
•  Complimentary access to the Plaza Premium Lounge  

(at select airports) 
•  Up to $100 destination excursion credit per couple
•  $500 anniversary travel credit (with a minimum of 10 rooms 

booked)
*Time limited o�er for bookings made directly with Wedding  
Vacations by Sunwing. Booking conditions and travel windows apply.

For more details visit weddingvacations.com  
or connect with an experienced wedding  
consultant at Wedding vacations by Sunwing – 
your source of inspiration for destination weddings.

WEDDING 
vACATIoNS By 

SuNWING 
canada’s destination Wedding experts
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IBEROSTAR Hotels & Resorts is pleased to o�er a variety of 
wedding packages which can accommodate–  small and large 
groups, or can be fully customized to �t your needs.  While 
planning your wedding with our expert wedding coordinators, 
you’ll have an abundance of options when deciding on your 
�orals, venue set-up, music, reception and cake.

 For a premium experience, our Grand Collection hotels, an 
exclusive line of luxury hotels for adults, are designed to o�er 
a truly elevated gastronomy experience, breathtaking design 
and world-class service. Our Grand Collection hotels in the 
Caribbean include the IBEROSTAR Grand Hotel Bavaro in 
the Dominican Republic, IBEROSTAR Grand Hotel Rose 
Hall in Jamaica and the IBEROSTAR Grand Hotel Paraiso in 
Mexico.

 With our stunning facilities and knowledgeable professionals 
on hand every step of the way we’re con�dent that yours will be 
a wedding to remember 
 
For information: iberostar.com 

IBEROSTAR HOTElS 
& RESORTS

Star weddingS

Perched on Cancun’s most desirable peninsula, surrounded 
by sparkling seas and powdery sand, the AAA Four Diamond 
Award-winning Hyatt Ziva Cancun sets the scene for the 
destination wedding of your dreams. At this airy and elegant 
all-inclusive oasis, soul mates, friends and family come together 
with ease. 

All-ages Hyatt Ziva Cancun o�ers the perfect backdrop 
to create memories of a lifetime. Whether you envision an 
intimate gathering with a few friends and family members or a 
grand a�air, dedicated wedding specialists will help you design 
a ceremony and reception that is the ultimate expression of 
your love, style and traditions. Select a wedding package or 
customize your own and choose from a variety of impeccable 
venues including the 6,000-square-foot Elements Ballroom, 
roo�op Punta Vista Terrace, Cli� Gazebo or Sahrara Beach, 
all overlooking spectacular ocean vistas.

Your wedding specialist will coordinate all the details from décor  
to cakes, to ensure every moment re�ects your vision. �at 
leaves more time for you and yours to indulge in the resort’s 
luxurious all-inclusive amenities like oceanfront in�nity pools, 
16 gourmet dining venues, indulgent suites and so much more.

For more information on weddings at  
Hyatt Ziva Cancun, call 800-935-2403. 

SAy “I DO”  
WITH A VIEW

at Hyatt Ziva™ CanCun
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InStyle Vacations has been a leader in the travel industry 
for more than 30 years with a strong focus on destination 
weddings and romance travel.  If you’re looking for the perfect 
place to be married or a luxury honeymoon, their goal is to 
exceed your expectations.  �ey always want to provide a stress-
free event providing memories of a lifetime.

 Specializing in custom-designed destination weddings, 
collaborating with the most unique and exclusive locations 
around the world and driven by a commitment to making each 
wedding one of the most memorable moments of a couple’s life.  
�e InStyle team of experienced travel agents, wedding and 
event specialists create and design each destination wedding to 
meet the couple’s unique personal style.

Explore all the unique venues and locations available to host 
your wedding, the possibilities are endless and can be designed 
with venue selections rich in culture and history making your 
wedding your own. Are you ready for an unforgettable wedding 
experience, then call us to get started. 

For more information: instylevacations.ca or  
instyle1@instylevacations.ca

InStyle  
vacatIonS

the possibilities are endless

Forte Village is located on the beautiful south coast of the 
Mediterranean island of Sardinia. It has received many awards, 
including the ‘World’s Leading Resort.’ Set in 47 hectares of 
gardens and parkland spread along a so� white sand beach, 
the resort o�ers eight hotels in styles ranging from the elegant 
Hotel Castello to deluxe bungalows, villas with butler service 
and luxurious suites with panoramic sea views. 

During the high season (July and August) up to 21 restaurants 
provide a feast of bu�ets and gourmet dining which includes 
distinctive restaurants such as Hell’s Kitchen and the Cantina 
(wine cellar), and restaurants by famous Michelin-starred chefs 
such as Gordon Ramsay and Alfons Schubeck (Spice for Life), 
a gourmet restaurant with all the health bene�ts of haute cui-
sine blended with medicinal spices. Don’t forget the authentic 
regional cuisine of Trattoria Italiana by Emanuele Scarello. 

Float in the six thalasso pools immersed in the tropical gardens 
of the unique Acquaforte Spa. Select from a broad range of 
health and beauty treatments, massages, sports therapies and 
physiotherapy. Apart from the spa there are magni�cent pool 
areas with cascades and pools for children. 

For the active, in July and August Forte Village o�ers a range 
of sports facilities and sports academies, many with coaching 
by world class champions. For tennis players, there are 12 clay 
courts with evening lighting. 

End a perfect day in the piazza Maria Luigia with its bars, fashion  
boutiques and evening entertainment or simply relax with a night-
cap looking out across the starlit Mediterranean Sea at night.

Forte village, simply extraordinary.  
For information: fortevillageresort.com

Forte vIllage, 
SardInIa 

an extrodinary place to stay
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Be sure the 
important players 
can come before you 
confirm anything —
parents, siblings and  
best buds.

Provide lots of notice 
with a save-the-date. 
It allows everyone 
the chance to save 
money and book time 
off work. Giving over 
a year’s notice isn’t 
out of the question.

Avoid holiday times. 
It’s impractical to ask 
your guests to ditch 
their own families 
around the holidays 
and it puts them in 
the awkward position 
of having to check 
“decline” on their 
RSVP.

Keep cost and loca-
tion in mind. You may 
be willing to splurge 
because it is your 
wedding day, but that 
might not be an op-
tion for guests on a 
budget (assume that 
most of them are). 

Set up a hashtag or 
shared album where 
guests can post all 
their photos and 
videos.

Thank your guests 
for investing their 
time and effort, 
and sharing in your 
wedding day.

SuRe, IT’S YouR BIG dAY, BuT wITh A deSTInATIon weddInG, IT’S eVen moRe 
ImPoRTAnT To TAKe YouR GueSTS’ needS InTo conSIdeRATIon.  

Guest ServiceS

H e r e ’ S  H o w  t o  k e e p  y o u r  l o v e d  o n e S  H a p p y.

do noT oVeRSchedule YouR 
GueSTS. ThIS IS TheIR VAcATIon TIme, 

Too, So GIVe Them Some SPAce.

If TheRe IS Someone 
exTRA SPecIAl 

You’d lIKe To hAVe 
In ATTendAnce, Be 

PRePARed To coVeR 
TheIR flIGhT oR 

AccommodATIonS.
when GueSTS ARRIVe, hAVe 

GoodIe BAGS wAITInG, 
wITh mAPS, SunScReen 

And SnAcKS.

don’t lose contact with 
your guests. A couple 
weeks before the wedding, 
send out a mass email with 
more specific info about 
booking hair or makeup 
appointments, a rough 
itinerary, excursion options 
and other pertinent info. or 
set up a facebook group 
where everyone can connect.

AccePT The fAcT 
ThAT TheRe mAY Be 

KIdS AT YouR  
weddInG.
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luxuryweddingsworldwide.com
wed@luxuryweddingsworldwide.com
To Start Planning Contact 855 243 0875

MAKE YOUR WEDDING 
UNFORGETTABLE WITH 

ANTIGUA AND BARBUDA’S 
EXCLUSIVE SETTINGS

#LOVEANTIGUABARBUDA

CELEBRATE 
YOUR LOVE
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$500 CREDIT* WHEN YOU 
BOOK YOUR WEDDING

2-NIGHT ALL-INCLUSIVE STAY 
FOR TWO FOR ONLY $500

IT’S LIKE GETTING YOUR PREVIEW FOR FREE!

FOR JUST THE TWO OF YOU
FREE WEDDING FOR TWO, WHEN YOU STAY 6 NIGHTS* 

INTIMATE ELEGANCE
FREE WEDDING FOR THE COUPLE PLUS UP TO 10 GUESTS*

C A L L  O U R  W E D D I N G  C E N T E R
8 0 0. 9 3 5 . 24 0 3   |   H YAT T.CO M

*  All prices are USD. Big Day Preview applies to US and Canada adult residents only. Credit is valid for minimum $2,500 wedding program. Limit one Big Day Preview credit per wedding. The credit will only be applied towards a wedding booked at the Big Day Preview host hotel. Free weddings only o� ered during initial booking. 
Ocean View room categories for both free wedding packages required. For Just the Two of You package is complimentary with purchase of a minimum of 6-night stay and requires purchase of upper category. Intimate Elegance package is complimentary with a minimum of 15 room nights in upper category, or purchased for $999. 
Free weddings are not valid on Friday, Saturday or Sunday. Holidays or other blackout dates may apply. O� ers may be changed or withdrawn at any time. Not responsible for errors or omissions. Additional terms and conditions may apply, see our website for full details. Hyatt Zilara™ and Hyatt Ziva™ trademarks and related marks 
are trademarks of Hyatt Corporation or its a�  liates. ©2017 Hyatt Corporation. ©2017 Playa Hotels & Resorts, an authorized operator and owner of Hyatt Zilara™ and Hyatt Ziva™ resorts in Jamaica and Mexico. All rights reserved. HZVC-DESTWEDCA-SPNG/SMMR18

HYATT ZIVA™ ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORTS IN CANCUN  |   LOS CABOS  |   MONTEGO BAY  |   PUERTO VALLARTA

Celebrate Forever in Cancun
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